Minutes

- Discussion about sending a representative from the Unclassified Staff Senate on September 16, 2015 to the KBOR meeting in Topeka. This person will meet with others in the same positions as them from the other regent schools. The meeting should be from 10AM-3PM. Jessica Stice will attend for the Unclassified Staff Senate this year.
- Ice Cream Social Follow Up- Attendance was at about 30 unclassified staff members. Discussion of having it at the Alumni Center each year was brought up. The members in attendance thought that this location worked well. Also David Hogard mentioned each year having the Ice Cream Social at a different location to bring people to different parts of the campus that they might not get to visit often.
- Bringing in guest speakers for monthly UCS meetings- The Executive Council discussed speakers that they would like to bring in for the monthly meetings.
  - Angela Neria- OIS
  - Joe Firman – Bicknell Center
  - Dr. Steve Scott – President of PSU
  - Paul Stewart- Facilities Planning
  - Randy Roberts- Axe Library
  - Representative from the Polymer Research Center- Andrew Myers?
  - Representative from the Technology Center
  - Representative from the Automotive Tech/ Electrical Tech
  - Human Resources- Health Insurance Changes for the upcoming year.
  - Health Assessment Research- Michael Carper
  - Strategic Planning Representative- Kathleen Flannery
- No updates for committees this next meeting.
- We will start having the Executive Council meetings one week prior to monthly Unclassified Staff Senate meeting.